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Directions & Parking Suggestions

Street parking is available 
throughout the downtown area. 
Visitors are able to pay with coins, 
cards, or using the convenient Park 
Detroit app.

Surface Lot parking can be found at 
the corner of Lafayette Blvd. & Shelby 
St. (across from the U.S. District 
Courthouse). Visitors are typically 
asked to pay a $15 credit card fee.

Surface Lot parking can be found at 
the corner of Lafayette Blvd. & 
Washington Blvd.. Visitors are 
typically asked to pay a $15 cash fee.

MarxModa
751 Griswold St
Detroit, MI
48226



O�ce Protocols 

All visitors entering our o�ces are required to cover their nose and mouth with a face mask, which has been shown to 
decrease the spread of Coronavirus. If your nose and mouth are not covered, unfortunately, we will not be able to welcome you 
into our o�ces at this time. We have a very limited supply of homemade cloth masks that will be available for guests while 
supplies last, however, we strongly encourage you to bring your own face covering. 

Please wear a mask when visiting our o�ce

For the wellbeing of our customers and employees, we have instituted a No-Handshake Policy. Please do not take o�ense 
if you are not greeted with a handshake.

Handshaking is not encouraged at this time 

Upon entering our o�ces please use the hand sanitizer provided to disinfect your hands. If you would like to wash your 
hands with soap and water, or use more hand sanitizer at any point during your visit we will be happy to accommodate you. 

Please allow for six feet of space between you and any other individual. Barriers and signs have been deployed throughout
our facilities to assist you in maintaining the proper distance.  

MarxModa personnel will scan your forehead with a no-touch thermometer to check your temperature before entering our 
facilities. If your temperature is above 100.4 degrees, we will be unable to welcome you into our o�ce at this time.  

Hand sanitizer is available throughout our facilities

Our team will be trained to allow more space 

Temperature checks
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MarxModa has developed the following protocols based on CDC recommendations to ensure the safety of our sta� and guests.


